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reminded the meeting that it is the simple things that are
forgotten in the heat of the moment.
Someone needs to be responsible for a hospital's resusci-

tation programme. Following the example of Douglas
Chamberlain at Brighton both Evans and Dallos have
recently appointed resuscitation training officers (who
happen to be nurses), whose cooperation was welcomed by
most staff-though predictably some doctors were less
enthusiastic. So far under half the junior staff have taken up
offers of training. Outside bodies could also help to raise
standards.6 The General Medical Council might lay down
that students had to help at a number ofresuscitations (real or
mock), as they do at deliveries, before they could be signed
up. Questions could be asked more frequently in qualifying
and specialist examinations. Inspecting teams representing
medical schools and the colleges should see that there is
adequate provision ofequipment and should question junior
medical staff about their experience. Above all the medical
profession needs to decide where it stands on the practice of
hospital resuscitation; if its commitment is not total then it
would be safer to leave the responsibility in the capable hands
of nurses or paramedical staff.
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Imaging of abdominal
abscesses
The newer imaging modalities such as computed tomo-
graphy, ultrasound, and radionuclide imaging are now
extensively used in the detection ofabdominal abscesses, but
no consensus has emerged on either the investigation of
choice or the logical sequence for the use of these techniques.
The place of nuclear magnetic resonance has not been
evaluated. Standard radiological procedures play a relatively
minor part except in abscesses and fistulas secondary to
inflammatory bowel disease.

Localising signs may be absent in as many as two thirds of
patients with abscesses,"2 but when they are present an
ultrasound or computed tomography scan is indicated. The
sensitivity and specificity of ultrasound and computed tomo-
graphy are comparable in the hands of competent operators.
In a series reported as far back as 1978 by Taylor et al
ultrasound detected 38 out of 42 abdominal abscesses and
correctly excluded an abscess in 143 out of 145 patients,
giving a sensitivity of 90% and a specificity of 98%.3 By
contrast, in one more recent series the sensitivity and
specificity were reported as 60% and 83% respectively.4 Such
differences show the importance of proper equipment and

skill and experience in the operators. The 2 5 MHz probe
used in the second study would have considerably affected
the resolution and image quality.

Abscesses are usually recognisable on ultrasound examina-
tion as areas of reduced echogenicity, the appearance de-
pending on the precise nature of the contents. Non-infected
masses or collections of fluid due to haematomas, lympho-
celes, carcinomas, and haemorrhagic cysts may mimic ab-
scesses. In practice, however, these may often be dis-
tinguished on the basis of their ultrasound appearances-but
the clinical context is by far the most helpful aid. Any
collection of fluid is readily identifiable by ultrasound, and if
the nature ofthe lesion is in doubt a fine needle aspiration will
usually provide the answer; this may readily be performed at
the time of the examination. Ultrasound is well suited for
identifying lesions in the perihepatic and subphrenic regions
and in the pelvis, and these are also common sites for
infection.
With real time ultrasound an infinite number of scan

planes are possible, and adequate views can usually be
obtained even in a patient recovering from surgery with
drainage tubes and bandages. Portable machines are readily
available-a major advantage for ultrasound. Its disadvan-
tages, however, include the need for skilled operators and its
inability to penetrate gas, which may result in a large lesion
being obscured.
The sensitivity and specificity claimed for computed

tomography are usually higher than for ultrasound, true
positive findings being between 90% and 98% with similar
figures for the negative rate.4 Abscesses are seen as regions
with low level attenuation values, with coefficients or density
values between those ofwater and solid organs. Intracavitary
gas is a very useful finding which may be present in 30-50% of
cases. As with ultrasound, however, the appearances are not
always specific. For small lesions the "partial volume effect"
may cause confusion between solid lesions and cystic collec-
tions.
Computed tomography seems better suited than ultra-

sound for abscesses in certain sites such as the retroperito-
neum, particularly in the pancreas and the root of the
mesentery. Psoas lesions may also be picked up early. In
comparison with ultrasound, however, computed tomo-
graphy is expensive and not always readily available, even in
some teaching hospitals. Infected lesions with enteric com-
munications pose special problems for both ultrasound and
computed tomography. The lesions may be small but serious
enough to cause symptoms and persistent fever. Radio-
nuclide imaging is often helpful in these cases. This type of
imaging has also been advocated in patients without localis-
ing signs on the grounds that it avoids a prolonged search
with computed tomography or ultrasound.

Imaging with gallium-67 citrate and, more recently, with
indium-Ill labelled leucocytes has been the most useful
technique for detecting inflammation or abscesses in the
abdomen.5 Scanning with "'In labelled leucocytes is to be
preferred for abdominal problems, since the isotope is not
excreted through the normal gastrointestinal tract and images
at four hours have a high diagnostic accuracy. Saverymuttu
et al reported that leucocyte scintigraphy had a sensitivity of
95% and a specificity of 99% for the detection of abscesses.6
Hepatic and splenic abscesses pose some difficulties for
diagnosis using these radionuclides, because of the normal
increased pattern of accumulation of the isotopes in these
organs. Abscesses in these sites are better and more easily
evaluated using computed tomography or ultrasound. Apart
from the limitations imposed by the dose of radiation
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radionuclide scanning has other limitations. Indium label-
ling of leucocytes has to be performed under sterile labora-
tory conditions and is not a simple procedure. Neither
gallium nor indium scans can distinguish clearly between
inflammatory masses and abscesses, in both ofwhich there is
increased accumulation of the agents.
When all these considerations are taken into account a

strategy may be formulated for the logical use of imaging
techniques. Many workers have suggested that in the
presence of localising signs the first investigation should be
an ultrasound or a computed tomography scan.7 My own
view is that, whether or not localising signs are present, the
first choice should be an ultrasound examination. This is a
simple procedure and even in the absence of localising signs a
substantial number of abscesses will be detected. Since time
on a computed tomography scanner is at a premium com-
puted tomography scans should be reserved for cases where
an ultrasound examination is unsuccessful and those in
which lesions are suspected in sites which are more difficult
to evaluate on ultrasound, such as the retroperitoneum.
Usually a firm diagnosis may be arrived at using ultrasound

or computed tomography. If, however, there is doubt about
the nature of the lesion and a diagnostic aspiration is best
avoided a "'In-leucocyte scan should be arranged. This
technique should also be used for suspected small collec-
tions, particularly when they arise secondary to inflammation
of the bowel.
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Regular Review

The management of near drowning

JOHN PEARN -

Immersion accidents are not uncommon,'4 and are always
potentially serious with relatively low survival rates.5 Unlike
many types of accidental or traumatic deaths (poisonings, for
example6), death rates from drowning have not fallen, and in
some countries (the United States7 and Australia8) continue
to rise. Doctors may be asked to give medical care to the
apparently drowned unexpectedly and at any time-at a local
sailing club, a holiday beach across the world, the next door
swimming pool,9 1 the local surgery, or in a hospital intensive
care unit.I"'3 The optimum management of the near drowned
includes many practical skills-rescue, extraction from the
water, resuscitation at rescue site,'4 transport, emergency
room management, intensive care treatment, as well as the
monitoring of convalescence'5 and making realistic predic-
tions'3 4 about the prognosis in survivors. 1619

In near drowning no two cases are the same. Variations in
water osmolality (salt versus fresh'4), questions whether the
victim has taken alcohol or drugs20 or has attempted suicide,2'
non-accidental injury in the case of some child victims,2223
immersion hypothermia,24 the possibility of epilepsy,2526
whether resuscitation was given,27 and whether it was skilled
or not,'428 may produce an infinitely variable clinical picture.
The most important variable of all-the duration of hypoxia
-is usually unknown, and mostly unknowable.
The potential of these confounding variables is such that

the clinician must have a clear picture of the "hypoxic
march," which leads to brain death and then to somatic death
(see appendix I).29 Clinical assessment and the interpretation
of clinical signs depend on understanding these pathophysio-
logical events in the victims of immersion.29

First aid

First aid for the apparently drowned is standard, though
disquieting reports persist that many medical graduates
(especially those not in primary care or surgical specialties30)
feel inadequate in the field when expected to give expired air
resuscitation and external cardiac compression. Cardio-
pulmonary resuscitation uses the same technique whether it
is undertaken at the rescue site or in the emergency room
(casualty department) while intubation, monitors, defibril-
lators, ventilators, and other hardware are being coordi-
nated. The airway must be cleared, initial breaths given, the
carotid pulse checked, and (if absent) combined external
cardiac compression and expired air resuscitation adminis-
tered.
About fourth fifths of child victims and most adults who do

survive will make their first respiratory gasp within five
minutes of rescue.'4 Many do so within the first minute after
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